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Introduction

u In Metabolic terms, bone is an illusion.

u Although it is concrete in substance (and hence 
has a finite and almost rigid structure that has a 
characteristic and specific shape),metabolically 
it is almost explosively active and serves as an 
extension and a reservoir for the extra cellular 
space.



Calcium

u Bone is the reservoir of 99% of Ca.
u Plasma Ca: 48% free ionised, 

46%bound (0.8 mg/dl for 1gm).
6% complexed citrate,phosphate

u CaHPo4 is not freely soluble, if the concentration 
of Ca or HPo4 exceeds the critical solubility 
product, ectopic calcification is likely to occur.

u More soluble in acidic media.



u Bone as a tissue:

- Cells       osteoblasts.
Osteocytes.
bone lining cells
osteoclasts.

- Extra cellular matrix     
Organic fibers

ground substance.
connecting proteins.

Inorganic Ca 10(po4)6(OH)2



Osteoblastes

u Mutlipotential primitive mesenchymal cells.
u Synthesize osteoid (pro alpha-1 collagen 

,osteocalcin,BMP).
u One osteoblast can produce 0.5-1.5 mic m/day of 

an osteoid seam for 8 weeks.
u Fate : apoptosis,osteocyte,bone lining cell.
u Gap junctions.
u Receptors for: PTH,vitD,TNF,oestrogen,IGF.





osteoclasts

Macrophage-monocyte origin.
IL-3, GM-CSF.
PTH, 1,25D3, TNF in the presence of bone stromal 
elements induce the production of calcitonin receptors 
,carbonic  anhydrase, TRALP.
IL-1, IL-6.
Integrin. 









Bone matrix.

70% mineralised matrix,25%cells and organic 
matrix,5%water.
Organic matrix 94% collagen.
resisting deformation in tension.

Collagen: b one, 2 alpha1 chains and 1 alpha2    chain.
Microscopic periodicity of 640 nm.



Classification by anatomical location.

uEpiphysis.
uMetaphysis.
uDiaphysis.
uCapsule.
uArticular surface.
uGrowth plate.























Body dimensions and planes.

u Superior-inferior, proximal-distal, cephalocodal.

u Anterior posterior.
u Medial lateral.

u Axial, transverse.

u Sagital.
u Coronal.

























Bone pathology:
u Congenital.

u Developmental.

u Degenerative.

u Trauma.

u Ischaemia.

u Neoplasia: primery benign and malignant. Secondery..

u Infection: viral, bacterial, fungal, parasite.

u Metabolic.

u Autoimune.

u Idiopathic or unknown.



Bone pathology:
inflammation.

uSwelling.
uHotness.
uRedness.
uPain.
uLoss of function.



Bone pathology

uPain.
uDeformity.
uLoss of function.
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